
1. What comes in the printer box?
Included in your S-Series printer box is your S-Series printer, printer stand, substrate support system, 
ONYX GamaPrint Pro RIP, instruction manual, printer drivers, alignment sheet, extra maintenance kit, 
power cables, sample media, and additional dryer (S50670 only).  Starter ink pack must be purchased 
separately.

2. What are the power speci�cations?
Your S-Series printer requires 2 standard 110v power plugs.  One is for the heaters (10 amps), one is for the printer 
(10 amps), and one is for the additional dryer (if purchased).

3. What is the power consumption of the S-Series printer?
Approximately 895w while operating, 775w in standby mode with the heater on, and 30w with heater o�.

4. What is the di�erence between the PE and HD versions?
The HD version includes the heavy duty (HD) substrate support system that can handle media rolls up to 175 lbs.  
The PE version includes the standard substrate support system that can handle media rolls up to 90 lbs.  Both 
systems include take-in and take-up reels.

5. What ink is included with the printer?
There is no ink included with your S-Series printer.  You are required to purchase a starter ink pack which 
includes cleaning cartridges and a full set of ink cartridges.  The number of ink cartridges included will depend 
on the color con�guration of your purchased S-Series printer.  The S-Series Printers are designed to be used exclusively
with the specially-formulated Epson inks, and not with other brands of cartridges or inks.  

6. Are the white and silver ink cartridges included in the S50670 and S70670?
No.  The white and silver ink cartridges are optional.

7. On the S70670, can I install only the white or only the silver ink cartridge?
No.  The white and silver ink cartridges must be installed together.

8. What is the minimum door width the printer will �t through?
The minimum door width must be 50 inches due to the width of the post heater. 

9. What interfaces are supported on the S-Series printers?
Your S-Series printer will support both gigabit ethernet and USB 2.0 connectivity.  Both interfaces are can be 
connected at the same time and the printer will automatically switch between them.

10. How do I install my S-Series printer?
Please see our installation video and checklist on site.

11. How long is the assembly process?
The physical assembly of the printer will take approximately one hour and require �ve people to attach the 
printer to the printer stand.  Printer initialization, alignment, and software installation will require an additional 
two hours.

12. What tools and supplies will I need?
It is recommended you have the following items prior to setup:
- Identi�ed power source
- Ample space
- 5 people (for placing printer on stand)
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- Windows based computer (for drivers and ONYX RIP)
- Knife/scissors for opening packaging
- 500mm ruler
- Pen/pencil
- 2 furniture dollies (optional)

13. Where do I put the stickers with the three black bars (S50670 & S70670 only)?
This sticker should line up with the three roller spaces closest to the control panel.  They are meant to serve as a 
guide when you load media from the back of the printer.

14. Do I really need to align the take-in and take-up reels?
It is necessary to align the take-in and take-up reels to avoid registration, banding, and paper feed issues.  This is a 
one time adjustment during setup, unless the printer is moved or the system becomes misaligned.  
It is recommended you keep the alignement paper for future use.

15. Do I need to level the printer?
Yes, the printer should be placed on a level surface.

16. What features are included with my ONYX RIP?
Your ONYX RIP includes the standard version of GamaPrint Pro.  This includes Layout Tool, RIP Queue, 
Color Correction, and the ability to print to one S-Series printer.  If you have a ten color S70670 or �ve color 
S50670, the RIP will support printing with spot (white/ metallic silver) colors. 

17. What upgrades are available for my ONYX RIP?
Additonal upgrades are avaialble through your local ONYX authorized reseller. 

18. Is pro�ling capability included with Gama Print Pro?
No.  You must upgrade to a more robust version of ONYX for pro�ling capability.  Contact your local reseller for 
more information on how to upgrade.

19. What pro�les are included?
Epson provides about 100 pro�les for each SureColor S-Series printer.  These are included with Gamma Print Pro 
and available for download for Postershop and Production House.  These are pro�les for 3M, Avery, Neschen, 
Ultra�ex, and Epson media in various con�gurations and models.

20. Can I save a job in Layout Tool?
Yes.  If edits have been made (color correction, sizing, etc.) it is recommended that you save the job for future use 
so you do not need to layout the job again.

21. Which pro�les should I use?  Accuphoto or Stochastic?
Accuphoto is recommended by Epson for the best print quality.

22. Does the RIP support cutting?
If you have GamaPrint Pro you will need to upgrade for cutting support.  Postershop and Production 
House include cutting support.

23. Does GamaPrint Pro include support for the white/silver ink?
Yes. Limited support for white and silver ink is avaialble in GamaPrint Pro.  If you plan to use white and silver ink for 
production applications, it is strongly recommended that you upgrade to Postershop or Production House.



24. What are the computer requirements?
Windows 7, Vista, or XP (32 or 64 bit) with a 3.2 GHz Intel Core i7 or better, and 6GB memory is recommended.

25. What other RIPs are available?
The S-Series printers are compatible with most 3rd party RIPs.  

26. Why can’t I see spot colors in the preview window of Rip Queue/Job Editor/Layout Tool?
Verify your ONYX RIP has spot color printing capability.  Next, double check that the proper printer and pro�le 
are selected.  If problem persists, check that spot colors were properly assigned in the native �le.  You will need to 
name spot colors “Spot 1” and “Spot 2” in the native �le for ONYX to recognize them (unless you have edited 
quicksets in your ONYX RIP). 

27. How do I enable multi-layer printing in RIP Queue?
Right click on job in Rip Queue > Edit > Printer Settings.  When the dialogue box opens, click the Manage Layers 
button.  In new window you will be able to manage/set multiple layers.  

28. Why does ONYX show my printer is not connected?
Double check your connection to the printer and computer.  Once veri�ed, select your printer in RIP Queue 
and click on Con�gure Printer in the top menu.  In the new window, select the Device tab > Con�gure Port tab 
>  TCP/IP > Con�gure.  Verify the IP address matches the one found in the control panel of the printer.

29. How do I test my IP connection?
See question #28.

30. How do I stop the printer from automatically printing jobs after they are ripped?
Right click on printer in RIP Queue > Modify printer > setup > uncheck automatically start printing > OK.

31. Why is RIP Queue is giving me a “media mismatch” error?
Click Change in RIP Queue and adjust the media settings to mirror those of the job you are trying to print.

32. When I hit print, RIP Queue shows printing status up to a certain percentage, then drops out and
nothing prints?
Verify your network cables are properly installed.  If problem persists, follow steps in question 28 to verify IP address.  
If you are printing to the windows COM driver, the entire job must spool before printing begins.  Also, ensure that 
you have the correct pro�le assigned in the COM driver.

33. How do I recalibrate a pro�le?
Click the Recalibrate button and follow the on-screen instructions to print, read, and recalibrate the pro�le.
Please be aware that you will need a spectrometer to read the calibration swatches.

34. Do I have to re-RIP a job if I want to print it again?
To re-print a job in RIP Queue, locate the job in the past job and drag it into the print queue.



35. How can I verify spot colors in RIP Queue, Layout Tool, and Job Editor?
In RIP Queue you will see spot colors in bright blue/green (or the color that was speci�ed when the pro�le was 
created) in the preview pane.  In Layout Tool and Job Editor, spot colors will appear in distinct, bright colors.  

36. How do I set a static IP address on the printer?
It is much easier and recommended that you set a Static IP address using the EpsonNet con�guration utlity 
included on the software CD.

37. Do I need to setup a custom media setting in the control panel?
Yes, it is required you use a custom media setting to ensure proper print quality.  

38. How do I perform a media feed adjustment on the �y?
Using the paper feed button on the control panel during a print, you can adjust the feed up or down 5%.  This is 
useful if you see banding on a the print but may introduce registration issues.

39. How do I perform a cleaning during printing?
If you press the maintenance button during printing the printer will pause the job and do an immediate cleaning.  
Pausing the job for a few seconds to clean may cause a print quality issue depending on the media being used.

40. Should I use millimeter or inches for the manual feed adjustment?
It is recommended you use millimeter when performing a manual feed adjustment to ensure the closest measurement 
possible and minimize any feed related banding.  In later �rmware releases, you can only do this in millimeter.

41. How do I turn o� the alert buzzer?
On the main control panel, press menu button > preferences > alert sounds settings > o�.

42. How long do I need to wait before laminating?
Wait at least 24 hours after printing before laminating your prints to give su�cient time for the print to cure.

43. What are the ruler-like markers on the heater and rear of the printer used for?
The ruler-like marks on the heater and rear of printer are used to ensure proper alignment and eliminate skew when 
feeding media through the printer.

44. What are the recommended heater temperature settings and how do I choose them?
Heater temperatures are dependent upon the media being used.  Heater settings can be set during the custom media 
setup as well as on the control panel.  It is recommended you set the heater settings during the custom media setup.  

45. Why use a custom media type?
It is necessary to use a custom media type when printing on the S-Series printers.  Properly setting up a custom media 
type with fully maximize the printer capabilities and produce optimal print quality.

46. How do I share custom media types?
In LFP Remote Panel, there is an option to back up all custom media settings and save them to a simple �le that can 
then be shared with other printers. The media feed and head alignments are not stored in this 
�le and must be done on each printer for each media you will use. 



47. What is the thickest media you can feed?
The S-Series printers will accept media up to 1 millimeter thick.

48. What are the rubber weights for?
When using heavy banner or thin/di�cult media, the rubber weights are used on the tension bar of the take-up reel 
to help keep even tension.  It is recommended that you load them evenly and use 3 on each side (i.e. never 1 or 2).

49. How long can I leave the printer o�?
It is recommended that you leave the printer powered on all of the time.  This will allow the printer to perform the 
required automatic cleanings.  If you will be away from the printer for more than 1 week and you have the white/silver 
ink installed, it is recommended that you �ush the white/silver channel to avoid possible nozzle clogging.  

50. When do I use the green rollers?
The green high tension rollers are to be used for multi-layer printing with specialty inks.  With the green rollers 
engaged, the print will not be marred as it is rolled back in preparation for multiple layers of printing.

51. Do I need to perform a seperate feed adjustment when using the green rollers?
A 500mm feed adjustment is necessarry.  It is recommended that you create a seperate custom media setting for 
green roller usage.

52. When do I need to use multi-layer printing?
Multi-layer printing is used in certain cases with spot colors, particularly if a base layer of white or silver is required.  
When printing more than full color and one spot color at the same time, or when dry time of a base layer is required, 
multi-layer printing is e�ective.

53. What are the recommended tension settings?
Tension settings depend on the media being used.  

54. When do I use light/medium/heavy cleanings?
Based on the results of your nozzle check, a light cleaning should be used if only a few nozzles are clogged, 
medium if multiple nozzles are clogged, and heavy if a whole channel is out.  

55. When do I use manual feed adjustment?
You should only do a manual media feed adjustment when an automatic media feed adjustment fails or the 
resulting quality is not acceptable. 

56. Do I use 100 millimeter, 200 millimeter, or 500 millimeter?
It is recommended that you always use a 500mm manual feed adjustment as the longer pattern is more e�ective.

57. How do I tell the printer that the loaded media is printable side in?
In the custom media setup process you have the option to set the roll type to printable side in or printable side out.
Also, you can set this during the media loading process.

58. Why do I keep getting a feed error after loading media?
Errors may include not properly setting the roll type (in or out), not having su�cient tension, or not engaging 
all the rollers correctly.



59. How do I pick the direction of the take-up reel?
On the take-up reel roll holder closest to the control panel, there is a switch that will allow you to set the automatic 
direction or manually control the take-up reel.

60. How do I attach media to the take-up reel?
To connect media to the take-up reel, cut the media into a “V” shape and attach to empty core using 
tape.  

61. How do I �x a “Roll Type” error?
Unload the media, go into the custom media setup menu, select the media that you are loading and adjust 
the “roll type” setting to “printable side in” or “printable side out”.

62. What can I do to give the ink more time to dry before it hits the take-up reel?
Custom media setup > heater settings, increase the “dry time per pass” option to have the printhead 
pause a �xed amount of time between passes.

63. How do I verify and update my �rmware?
First, check the �rware version installed on your printer by using the control panel menu > network settings > 
�rmware.  If an update is required, use LFP Remote Panel, but make sure you do not use the automatic acquire 
feature within LFP remote panel when updating.

64. What is the maximum printable area?
The maximum printable area of the S-Series printers is 63.60” wide.  The S-Series are not capable of borderless 
printing.

65. What is in the ink starter pack?
The ink starter pack includes one cartridge of each color and a full set of cleaning cartridges speci�c to the color 
con�guration of the printer (CMYK, CMYKW, etc.)

66. How much cleaning �uid is used from cleaning cartridges during a cleaning?
A cleaning will use approximately 125ml of cleaning �uid from the cleaning cartridge.  You should be able to 
use the cleaning cartridges multiple times.

67. How much cleaning �uid is used from cleaning cartridges during initialization?
Approximately 100ml are used during initialization.

68. Can I only clean one channel at a time?
Once the printer is initialized, you can select which channels you want to clean based on the results of 
your nozzle check. 

69. Can I recycle the cartridges?
Yes.  

70. Do we need to o� gas and/or cure prints?
Yes, 24 hours of o� gas time is recommended before laminating your prints. 

71. How often should I shake the cartridges?
It is required that you shake the white and silver cartridges once a day as the control panel noti�es you.  It is 
recommended that you shake all other cartridges at least once a week to assure color consistency.



72. Can I use 3rd party ink?
In order to ensure printer reliability, color consistency, and image quality.  It is recommended that you only use 
Epson genuine inks.

73. Are there di�erent size ink cartridges available?
The S-Series printers only support one ink size.  700ml per color, 600ml for white, and 350ml for metallic silver.

74. Can I use the same ink cartridges on all S-Series printers?
No.  The SureColor S30670 and S50670 share the same ink cartridges while the S70670 uses a di�erent set of ink 
cartridges.  The only exception to this is the white ink cartridges that are shared between the S50670 and S70670.

75. Is there nickel in the yellow ink?
The UltraChrome GS2 and UltraChrome GSX inks contain no nickel.

76. Can I turn o� the white and silver later if I decide I don’t want to use it?
Yes.  You will need to have and Epson technician perform this task and, once done, it cannot be reversed.

77. Can I add white and silver later if I decide I want to use it?
No.  Once the printer is installed without white and sliver, the ink con�guration is permanent.

78. What if I am going on vacation for a week and can’t shake the white/silver ink?
If you will be away for a week or more, it is recommend that you perform a long term storage.  

79. How long does an ink circulation take?
An ink circulation lasts between 10-15 minutes.  It is recommended that you manually do a circulation at the 
begninning of the day to prevent the printer from doing a circulation while you are trying to print.

80. Can I manually perform an ink circulation?
Yes, the white and silver inks can be performed manually.  This option is available on the control panel.

81. How often does the ink circulate?
Once every 24 hours.  Only the S50670 and S70670 printers that are installed with white and silver ink will do routine 
ink circulations.  The ink system on the S-Series utilizes an ink recircualtion system for the specialty colors  
(white/metallic silver) that considerably reduces the amount of ink used to maintain the ink system.

82. How long will the cartridges last in the box?
Your ink cartridges are good for 2 years from the manufactured date when sealed in the box. Once open, the 
cartridges should be used within 6 months to assure optimal quality

83. What is the di�erence between the large and small cleaning sticks?
The large cleaning sticks are recommended for all maintenance.  Do not use the small cleaning 
sticks.  

84. How often should I perform maintenance and at what level?
The frequency of maintenance willd depend on usage.  For regular use, it is recommended that you peform 
maintenance once per week.  Heavy use requires maintenance every 2-3 days, and in extreme use cases, once per day.

85. Why do I need cleaning �uid?
Cleaning �uid is specially formulated to safely remove ink from the printer without damaging components.   
The cleaning �uid part number is T699300.



86. What comes in a maintenance kit?
Our Epson maintenance kit includes:

Instruction manual
Gloves x2
Replacement �ushing pads x2

Replacement wipers x2
Replacement wiper cleaners x2

Large cleaning sticks
T-Wiper

87. What is the cleaning process?
For detailed cleaning instructions, please view our maintenance video.

88. When should I perform a head washing?
You should only need to perform a head washing or single channel washing if you have nozzles that are 
unrecoverable after many cleanings and manual head maintenance.  This should be considered a last resort 
and will require cleaning cartridges and uses a signi�cant amount of ink.

89. How should I clean ink o� rollers?
Generously soak a large cleaning stick in ink cleaning solution and clean o� a�ected rollers by vigorously rubbing
around the top and bottom.

90. How do I clean the media edge guides?
Remove the media edge guides from the printer, soak a large cleaning stick in ink cleaning solution, and vigorously 
clean built up ink from media edge guides.  If the media edge guides are damaged or bent, you can order 
replacements with part #C890891.

91. What is the proper way to empty the maintenance tank?
It is recommended you wear protective gloves when emptying the maintenance tank.  Remove the 
maintenance tank from the holder and empty it into an environmentally approved disposal container.  Replace the 
empty container into the holder and reset the ink waste counter in the control panel.  If your maintenance tank is 
damaged, you can order another through your local dealer or reseller using part #T724000

92. Do I need to clean the head guard as well as the print heads?
Yes.  When performing a head cleaning you should always clean the head guards as well.  For more 
information, please view our maintenance video.

93. When should I replace the wipers, �ushing pads, and wiper cleaners included in my maintenance kit?
Depending on usage, replace the wipers, �ushing pads, and wiper cleaners every 3-6 months.

94. Where can I �nd the ink Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS)?
Our MSDS is located at the site.

95. Do the S-Series printers have VOCS?
Yes, the S-Series printers have VOCs, but do not require any special venilation or air puri�cation.

96. What are the bene�ts of the ink not containing Nickel?
Please visit site for more information.

97. Do I need to ventilate the printer?
No special ventilation is required when using one printer in an adequately sized room with su�cient natural air�ow.  
However, if you have more than one printer, please check your local regulations.



98. What do I do with my waste ink?
Please check your local regulations and if required please contact a local disposal service. A Waste Ink 
MSDS is available at proimaging. 

99. What bene�t does the optional dryer (standard on S50670) provide?
The additional dryer will ensure that prints are dry by the time they reach the end of the post heater. 

100.  When would I need the additional dryer?
If you will be running high speed production jobs, the additional dryer will shorten dry time and improve
quality.  The optional dryer is also useful when using white or metallic silver inks.

101.  Why would I want the HD substrate support system?
The HD (heavy duty) substrate support system is optimal for environments where you may need to print rolls 
that are heavier than 90lbs.

102.  What comes with the HD substrate support system?
The HD system includes a new, matched take-in reel and new take-up reel.

103.  What are the limits on the standard substrate support system?
The standard substrate support system is su�cient for rolls up to 90lbs.

104.  How much power does the additional dryer need?
The additional dryer requires one additional 110v outlet and 45w of power (3 amps).




